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ABSTRACT
Mobile health applications, including those that track activities
such as exercise, sleep, and diet, are becoming widely used. Ac-
curately predicting human actions in the real world is essential
for targeted recommendations that could improve our health and
for personalization of these applications. However, making such
predictions is extremely difficult due to the complexities of human
behavior, which consists of a large number of potential actions that
vary over time, depend on each other, and are periodic. Previous
work has not jointly modeled these dynamics and has largely fo-
cused on item consumption patterns instead of broader types of
behaviors such as eating, commuting or exercising.
In this work, we develop a novel statistical model, called TIPAS,
for Time-varying, Interdependent, and Periodic Action Sequences.
Our approach is based on personalized,multivariate temporal point
processes that model time-varying action propensities through a
mixture of Gaussian intensities. Our model captures short-term
and long-term periodic interdependencies between actions through
Hawkes process-based self-excitations. We evaluate our approach
on two activity logging datasets comprising 12 million real-world
actions (e.g., eating, sleep, and exercise) taken by 20 thousand users
over 17 months. We demonstrate that our approach allows us to
make successful predictions of future user actions and their tim-
ing. Specifically, TIPAS improves predictions of actions, and their
timing, over existing methods across multiple datasets by up to
156%, and up to 37%, respectively. Performance improvements are
particularly large for relatively rare and periodic actions such as
walking and biking, improving over baselines by up to 256%. This
demonstrates that explicit modeling of dependencies and periodici-
ties in real-world behavior enables successful predictions of future
actions, with implications for modeling human behavior, app per-
sonalization, and targeting of health interventions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Activity tracking applications for mobile health have become an
important part of people’s daily lives. A US-nationwide study in
2013 found that 69% of adults keep track of a health indicator, and
21% among them used an app or device to do so [24]. In activity
logging applications such as Fitbit, Under Armour Record, and Ar-
gus, users might take one of many possible actions from a large
and diverse space of potential actions at any point in time. Users
continuously track many actions of their lives including exercise,
diet, sleep, and commuting behavior with the goal of improving
self-knowledge and personal well-being [6, 7, 45, 46]. User model-
ing is critical to making activity logging applications more useful
by providing users with personalized experiences matching their
specific objectives [12, 19, 23, 27, 54]. This has the potential to
significantly improve people’s health, for instance by preventing
negative health outcomes and promoting the adoption and main-
tenance of healthy behaviors [4, 25, 42, 49]. However, successful
personalization of systems rests on the ability to predict the user’s
next actions and when they will occur [17, 21, 54].
Predicting actions is important because these predictions facil-
itate personalization of the user interface and user experience in
order to provide users with what they need, without them asking
for it explicitly [41]. For example, in activity logging applications
we can predict when the user will eat dinner and their future loca-
tion in order to provide relevant recommendations [52]. Accurate
and contextualized predictions could further help users to realize
their personal goals by reminding them to measure their weight or
notifying them about the exercise the next morning [46]. Besides
predicting the action itself, it is also critical to predict its timing,
so that recommendations and reminders can be made at the right
time. For instance, diet reminders ideally are delivered just before
meal choices are made [26, 42, 49]. More generally, predicting user
actions also enables digital personal assistants that support users
with relevant information including local recommendations, traf-
fic, weather, events, and news [19].
However, human behavior is extremely complex, which makes
accurate predictions very challenging. In particular, human behav-
ior is (1) time-varying, (2) interdependent, and (3) periodic. First,
real-world actions vary over time, for example based on time of
day (e.g., spending time with friends in the evenings) and day of
week (e.g., going hiking on weekends) [14, 35]. Second, actions
are also interdependent in the short-term and the long-term (e.g.,
brushing teeth before going to bed, or drinking water after work-
outs). Third, humans are creatures of habit [17] and exhibit peri-
odic behaviors [5, 16, 18], such as brushing teeth every morning
and evening.
Current user modeling techniques (e.g., [8, 11, 17, 27, 32, 35, 37,
50, 55]) do not jointly model all these key aspects (time variation,
interdependence, periodicity) of real-world action sequences. How-
ever, failing to account for any of them results in decreased predic-
tive performance. For example, consider the task of predicting the
time of a user’s next meal. When not accounting for periodicity,
one would miss the fact that the user’s early lunch might lead to
an earlier dinner as well. However, this could be a critical mistake
if the user relies on timely diet reminders.
While great advances have been made in modeling specific as-
pects of behavior in narrow application domains, in particular in
the space of recommender systems [35] or information retrieval [2,
3, 48], these lines of work have largely focused on consumption of
items such as specific videos, songs, or websites [8, 11, 32, 35, 50].
In all these cases, users repeat the same high-level actions such as
watching one video after another. In contrast, we consider predict-
ing which higher-level action, out of many, the user will take next;
for example, whether they will watch a movie or go for a run (not
which specific movie or run). Furthermore, previous work has of-
ten focused on predicting short-term actions such as the next unix
command [17], web page request [55], or TV episode watched [50].
Instead, we are interested in predicting longer-term actions such
as a commute in the evening or a run the next morning.
This work. We present a new model for the task of predicting
future user actions and their timing. First, we empirically demon-
strate that action sequences exhibit time-varying, interdependent,
and periodic patterns and that modeling them is critical to accurate
predictions of user actions. Our model extends prior work on mul-
tivariate temporal point processes and is the first model to account
for all three key properties. The model addresses (1) time-varying
propensities of actions through mixture of Gaussians, (2) short-
term dependencies between actions through a Hawkes process,
and (3) long-term periodicity with time-dependent Weibull distri-
butions. We call this model TIPAS referring to Time-varying In-
terdependent Periodic Action Sequences. TIPAS is personalized to
each user through learning user-specific action preferences. We
further develop an EM-based algorithm to fit this model using max-
imum likelihood estimation.
We demonstrate that TIPAS can scale to real-world datasets from
Argus and Under Armour activity logging applications that cap-
ture 12 million actions taken by 20 thousand users over 17 months.
We evaluate our model on these two activity logging datasets cap-
turing ten different real-world actions, and demonstrate that we
can predict the user’s next logged activity (e.g., run, eat, or sleep)
and the timing of that activity (continuous, non-discretized times-
tamp) based on the user’s previous actions and their timing.
Further, we show that TIPAS accurately captures all three fun-
damental behavioral patterns in real-world data. Using several do-
mains of real-world actions, we demonstrate that our model out-
performs eleven existing approaches on tasks of predicting actions
by up to 156% as well as predicting when they will occur by up to
37%. Further, we show that performance improvements over base-
lines are particularly large for rare actions, increasing prediction
accuracy over baselines by up to 256%. We find that these per-
formance improvements are crucially enabled by modeling time-
varying propensities of actions and their dependencies, and bymod-
eling long-term periodicities of actions. Empirically, modeling time-
varying propensities of actions yields 53% and 40% accuracy on the
two activity logging datasets. Modeling short-term dependencies
between actions improves this to 59% and 49%, respectively. Also
capturing long-term periodicities of actions further improves this
to 61% and 51%, respectively. Thus, capturing these three proper-
ties is essential to predicting periodic and interdependent human
action sequences.
2 RELATED WORK
Predicting the next action. Much work has focused on predic-
tions of next actions, including unix commands [17], user inter-
face actions to enable interface adaption [27], web page requests
allowing for prefetching and latency reduction [55], clicks on web
search [3], user behavior anomalies [37], product item preferences
[35, 44], online purchases [34], mobile apps used [10], and future
location-based checkins [9, 13, 38].Many of these works (e.g., [9, 13,
32, 37]) have formulated the problem as a discrete-time sequence
prediction task and used Markov models. However, Markov mod-
els assume unit time steps and are further unable to capture long-
range dependencies since the overall state-space will grow expo-
nentially in the number of time steps considered [19]. Other works
have used LSTM models [30], which also assume discrete time
steps and are limited in their interpretability.
In contrast, we also model and predict when the next action will
occur, which is critical to surface recommendations and reminders
at the right time. In addition, instead of specific web queries or
item consumption, we consider a broader set of higher-level ac-
tions such as watching a movie, going for a run, or going to sleep.
Patterns of repeat consumption.Another line of work has stud-
ied repeated actions, in particular in the space of item consump-
tion, including video binge watching [50], music listening [32],
web page revisitation patterns [2], and repeatedweb search queries [48].
More recent work has focused on modeling these behaviors and
proposed models based on patterns of boredom [11, 32] and re-
cency [8].
Importantly, patterns of human actions in the real world, which
are modeled in this work, are fundamentally different from pat-
terns of item consumption due to their higher-level notion (e.g.,
watching a movie, not which specific one). For example, patterns
of boredom [11, 32] suggest that the probability of repeating an
action within a short amount of time is unlikely. In contrast, we
empirically observe the opposite in some cases, such as users com-
muting one way being extremely likely to commute back in the
near future. More generally, real-world actions are characterized
by more complex dynamics including time-varying behavior, in-
terdependence, and periodicity of actions.
Temporal point processes. Recent work has considered tempo-
ral point processes [15] including Poisson andHawkes [28] process-
based models to predict the timing of future actions. Temporal
point processes have been used to predict continuously time-varying
item preferences [21], and to model user influence in a social net-
work [31, 47, 53], the co-evolution of information and network
structure [22], competition between products [51], mobility pat-
terns in space and time [19], user return times [33], and temporal
document clustering [20, 40]. Perhaps the closest works to ours are
by Du et al. [19, 21], which also attempt to predict both future user
actions and their timing.
We extend this line of work by explicitly modeling time-varying
action propensities as well as developing a novel combination of
Exponential and Weibull kernels to model short-term and long-
term periodic dependencies between actions. Further, we demon-
strate that these aspects are critical when predicting real-world
user actions and their timing across two real-world activity log-
ging datasets.
3 TASK DESCRIPTION
The task considered in this work is, given a user and her history,
a timestamped sequence of her actions in the past, to predict the
user’s future actions and the timing of these actions.
Formally, letU be a set of users. Each useru ∈ U has an action se-
quence, which we represent as a user historyHu = {(aun, tun)}Nun=1
with a total ofNu events. Each element inHu is an event consisting
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Figure 1: Fraction of events within each time-of-day win-
dow. Notice that action propensity is clearly non-uniform
and sometimes multi-modal.
of an action and timestamp representing that user u takes action
aun ∈ A at time tun ∈ R+ (0 ≤ tun ≤ T ). T denotes the end of our
observation period. For example, aun could correspond to watch-
ing amovie or going for a run (but not which specificmovie or run).
We assume that events are sorted by their timestamps, tun ≤ tun′
for n < n′. We denote the set of events before time t in user history
Hu as Hut = {(a′, t ′)|(a′, t ′) ∈ Hu and t ′ < t}.
The task of predicting future user actions and when they will
occur can now be formalized as follows. Given user history Hut
up until time t , predict the next K actions the user will take and
their timing {(ak , t ′k )}Kk=1, where t ′k > t (i.e., these are the actions
with the smallest t ′
k
> t among all possible future user actions).
Here, we propose a novel multivariate temporal point process
model for this prediction task and focus on the case of K = 1.
4 EMPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS
Next we make a series of empirical observations about important
properties of real-world action sequences that will provide the ba-
sis for our statistical model TIPAS (Section 5). Accounting for these
observations will lead to superior predictive models (Section 6).
4.1 Dataset Description
To illustrate critical properties of real-world actionswe use a dataset
of logged activities from a mobile activity logging application, Ar-
gus by Azumio, used in previous work on activity logging [6, 7, 45].
This smartphone app allows users to track their various daily activ-
ities including drink, sleep, heart rate, running, weight, food, walk-
ing, biking, workout, and stretching actions. For example, the drink
action is logged to keep track of the user’s daily fluid intake and
the workout action is used to log various indoor exercises such
as weightlifting or indoor-cycling. This dataset includes over four
thousand active users taking 1.2 million actions over the course of
seven months (all users logged at least two unique actions per day
on average). Due to the popularity of the app, this set of users is
very diverse in terms of age, gender, health status, country of ori-
gin, and other features [7]. We note that the following properties
of real-world actions also hold in other datasets including Under
Armour activity logging app data (Section 6.1).
4.2 Properties of Real-World Action Sequences
Next, we describe three important properties of real-world action
sequences and present empirical justification for each. TIPAS will
explicitly address all three properties (Section 5).
Time-varying propensities of actions. Human real-world ac-
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Figure 2: Fraction of interarrival times at each time window
(log scale). Figure shows drink, weight, and heart rate mea-
surement actions taken after run (left) and wake-up (right)
actions. Notice that the likelihood of drink, weight, and
heart-rate actions declines quickly after both run and wake-
up actions. However, note that fraction of heart-rate actions
decreases much quicker after wake-up than after runs.
tions vary over time, for example based on time of day (e.g., having
meals in the morning, at mid-day, and in the evening) and day of
week (e.g., working out on the weekends). This dynamic is evident
in real-world data of human activities as illustrated in Figure 1. The
figure shows the distribution of the timing of three types of actions
throughout the day: wake-up (from sleep), food, and bike. First, we
observe that all three distributions are clearly non-uniform over
time. For example, wake-up actions are clustered at around 07:00
hours (7 am). Second, we observe significant differences in the
propensities to take different actions. While for sleep we observe
a uni-modal distribution concentrated in the early morning, we
observe a bi-modal distribution for biking. The two modes in the
morning and evening likely correspond to commute activity where
users log their rides to and from work. We also observe two clear
modes for food during lunch and dinner times. However, break-
fast times seem to vary more widely across users and are more
dispersed. Summarizing, we observe non-uniform, temporal distri-
butions with varying number of modes that vary across actions.
Short-termdependenciesbetweenactions.Certain actionsmake
it more likely that some other actions will follow shortly. For ex-
ample, people might drink water right after exercising or stretch
right before running. In order to examine the short-term correla-
tions between actions, we extract interarrival times between pairs
of actions (i.e., the elapsed time between the two actions) from a set
of action histories. Figure 2 shows the distribution of interarrival
times for several pairs of user actions after run actions (left) and
sleep actions (right). We make two important observations. First,
the monotonically decreasing curves show that the likelihood of
other actions is largest right after an action has happened. After
this, the likelihood declines very quickly in a monotonic manner
(note the log scale of the Y-axis). This points to a self-excitation
dynamic of logged human actions. For example, users are very
likely to follow up on runs or waking up from sleep with drinking
water or measuring their heart rate or weight. Specifically, about
50% of the weight measurements which happen within 6 hours
of waking up occur right within the first 30 minutes. Second, we
find that the action dependency patterns vary across actions. For
example, drinking is more common after runs than after waking
up and heart rate measurements fall off more sharply right after
waking up than after runs. In summary, human actions in the real
world often trigger other actions within a short period but these
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Figure 3: Density describing when the next biking action
will occur (interarrival time) given that the prior bike ac-
tion occurred between 6-12h (solid black line) or between 12-
18h (red dashed line) after midnight (timing, not duration).
Notice the multiple and different modes of the two distribu-
tions indicating that biking actions recur periodically but
that the period timing depends on the time of day.
patterns are different across actions. We can leverage these corre-
lations among actions when predicting future events.
Long-term periodic effects. Humans exhibit periodic behaviors
such as waking up at about the same time every morning or com-
muting back home after about 8 hours of work. Therefore, logged
real-world actions likely followperiodic recurrence patterns inwhich
the same action tends to recur at certain, regular intervals. While
some of these periodic behaviors are rooted in intrinsic biological
rhythms such as sleep [5], others are dictated by extrinsic factors
(e.g., when does one have to be in the office in the morning), or
based on personal habits [17] (e.g., measuring one’s weight before
breakfast). We illustrate these dynamics using interarrival times
between bike events in real-world data. Figure 3 shows the distri-
bution of interarrival times up to a maximum of 30h, where the
two curves represent observed dynamics when the first of the two
bike actions occurred during specific times of day (6-12h in solid
black and 12-18h in dashed red line; note that these correspond to
the timing and not the duration of the bike action).
We make two important observations. Previously, we had ob-
served that short-termdependencies between actions exhibit mono-
tonic decay. Here, we observe that this strong monotonic decay
only holds within the first few hours and that we observe multi-
ple additional peaks for both distributions after this initial phase.
Second, we observe that these peaks occur at different times based
on when the first action occurred. In the case of the distribution
for bike actions following a 6-12h bike ride, we observe peaks at
around 9 and 24 hours (interarrival times), and peaks at around 14
and 24 hours for bike actions following a 12-18h bike ride. This
behavior is not unexpected. When biking in the morning (6-12h),
the next bike ride will likely be a commute back around 9h later.
However, if the bike ride happens in the evening (12-18h), the next
bike ride is likely not during the middle of the night, but after 14
hours or at around 8:00h in the morning. In addition, both curves
exhibit a daily, 24h, periodicity.Modeling these periodicities allows
us to capture user-specific timing of, for example, a late evening
commute signaling a later start the next morning. In conclusion,
two important dynamics could help predicting future real-world
actions: actions display periodic recurrence and the time of recur-
rence can depend on the time of day.
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Figure 4: Conceptual model overview. Intensity function of
“food” for user u is modeled by the sum of three types of
influences; time-varying background intensity (A; black),
short-term dependencies (B; green), and long-term periodic
effects (C; red). (A) Time-varying background intensitymod-
els typical times for food (e.g., having lunch around 12:00h).
(B) Events of “walking” and “water”might trigger “food” ac-
tionwithin a short period of time. (C) Due to the early break-
fast (6:00h), we might expect an earlier lunch.
5 PROPOSED MODEL
In this section, we operationalize the insights gained from empiri-
cal observations (Section 4) in a probabilistic model based on tem-
poral point processes, called TIPAS.
5.1 Background on Temporal Point Processes
A temporal point process is a random process whose realization
consists of a list of discrete events localized in time, {tn}n∈N with
tn ∈ R+. We introduce univariate temporal point processes for
ease of exposition, though we will be using multivariate point pro-
cesses tomodel the joint occurrence dynamics of multiple different
actions (description inspired by [22]; more background in [1]). Let
Ht be the history of events before time t . Temporal point processes
can be characterized via the conditional intensity function repre-
senting a stochastic model for the time of the next event given
all the times of previous events. Formally, the conditional inten-
sity function λ(t) is the conditional probability of observing an
event in a small window [t , t + dt) given the history Ht ; that is,
λ(t)dt = P{event in[t , t +dt)|Ht }. The conditional probability that
no event happens during [t , t ′) is S(t ′) = exp(−
∫ t ′
t
λ(τ )dτ ) and
the conditional density that an event occurs at time t ′ is f (t ′) =
λ(t ′)S(t ′) [1]. Thus, the log-likelihoodof a list of events t1, t2, . . . , tn
in an observation window [0,T ), where T > tn , can be expressed
as
L(t1, t2, . . . , tn) =
n∑
i=1
log λ(ti ) −
∫ T
0
λ(τ )dτ . (1)
The intensity λ can take various functional forms leading to a ho-
mogeneous Poisson process if λ(t) is constant, to an inhomoge-
neous Poisson process if λ(t) is time-varying but independent of
the event history Ht , or to a Hawkes process if the intensity mod-
els mutual self-excitations between events [1]. Our TIPAS model
is based on multivariate Hawkes processes [28].
5.2 Model Definition
We model user actions as a multivariate temporal point process
with a time-varying intensity based on three factors based on our
empirical observations (Section 4). The following intensity func-
tion models the rate that action a occurs at time t in user history
u ,
λu (t , a)=αua+Timeu (t ,a)+ShortTermu (t , a)+LongTermu (t , a). (2)
Here, we use an additive decomposition of the intensity instead of
modeling more complex interaction effects, because this approach
is simple yet powerful and has been proven empirically successful
as well [22, 31, 47]. This model is conceptually visualized in Fig-
ure 4. The figure shows how the overall intensity function λu (t , a)
(blue; here, a = food) is the sum of the time-varying propensity
Timeu (t ,a) (black), short-term dependencies between actions
ShortTermu (t , a) (green), and long-term periodic effects LongTermu (t , a)
(red) between actions (for simplicity, we assume no personaliza-
tion, i.e. αua = 0). Note that our model does account for random-
ness, in the sense that not all actions may strictly conform to short-
term and long-term patterns, through the personalized and time-
varying baserates. In fact, learning model parameters from real
data tries to account for all actions and will adapt distributional
parameters to best explain all occurring actions. Next, we formally
define each of the four factors in turn.
Personalized action preferences: αua .We include personalized
user preferences for specific actions through a constant additive
factor αua ≥ 0 for each action and user. Note that one could also
model user preferences to be time-varying instead. However, this
would lead to a very large number of parameters and we show in
Section 6 that this simple model works well in practice.
Time-varying propensities of actions: Timeu (t , a). Events can
occur without influence from preceding events according to the
background intensity function Timeu (t , a). Having observed that
the propensity of actions varies across time of day (Section 4.2), we
model the background intensity of action a as a function of time-
of-day through a Gaussian mixture model. We define:
Timeu (t , a) =
∑
z∈Z
βaz√
2πσ2az
exp
(
−
(
lt − µaz
)2
2σ2az
)
, (3)
where z ∈ Z represents the latent class of Gaussian mixture model
(the number ofmixtures can be determined through cross-validation).
For each action a and latent mixture class z, µaz > 0 and σaz > 0
denote the mean and standard deviation of the Gaussian distribu-
tion. The importance of that mixture on the overall intensity func-
tion Timeu (t , a) is captured by βaz ≥ 0. lt corresponds to the time
of day of timestamp t (i.e., elapsed time since midnight). We show
in Section 6.3 that Gaussian mixtures fit temporal variation in real-
world data well.
Short-termdependencies betweenactions: ShortTermu (t , a).To
model short-term dependencies between actions, we consider how
the rate at which actiona occurs at time t (Equation 2) is influenced
by actions a′ which occurred at previous time t ′ < t . We model
these influences as a Hawkes process exhibiting self-excitations
using Exponential decay functions starting at the time of previous
actions. As demonstrated in Section 4.2, the short-term influence
of previous actions diminishes quickly and monotonically, making
the Exponential distribution a natural choice for the decay func-
tion. We define:
ShortTermu (t , a) =
∑
(t ′,a′)∈Hut
θa′aωa′a exp(−ωa′a∆t ′t ) , (4)
where Hut = {(t ′,a′)|(t ′, a′) ∈ Hu and t ′ < t} is the set of events
before time t in history u , and ∆t ′t = t − t ′ is the time difference
between time t ′ and time t > t ′. Further,ωa′a ≥ 0 determines how
quickly action a′ triggers action a (shape of Exponential distribu-
tion), and θa′a ≥ 0 determines how likely action a′ triggers action
a (scaling of distribution). We estimate these parameters for each
pair of actions (a′, a). Therefore, this component of the model cap-
tures the interdependencies between different actions (e.g., drink-
ing after running), as well as the self-exciting effects of actions (e.g.,
running after running). We show in Section 6.3 that a Hawkes pro-
cess with Exponential decay function fits short-term action depen-
dencies in real-world data well.
Long-termperiodic effects: LongTermu (t , a).Wemodel the long-
term periodic effects between identical actions (e.g., run to run)
using Weibull distributions. The Weibull distribution is a contin-
uous distribution with positive support (i.e., for ∆t ′t > 0) that is
well suited to model long-term effect patterns at different points
in time and with different variance around its mean. We model the
rate at which action a occurs at time t influenced by a previous
event of action a at time t ′ as follows:
LongTermu (t ,a)=
∑
(t ′,a′)∈H aut
ϕct′aγct′aκct′a∆
κct′a−1
t ′t exp(−γct′a∆
κct′a
t ′t ) (5)
where Haut = {(t ′, a′)|(t ′,a′) ∈ Hu and t ′ < t and a′ = a} is the set
of events of action a before time t in history u , and ∆t ′t = t − t ′
is again the time difference between time t ′ and time t > t ′. As
shown in Section 4.2, long-term effects vary based on the time of
day of action a′. This is captured through the parameter ct ′ ∈ C
that represents discretized time-of-day windows (e.g., using four
classes as 0-6h, 6-12h, 12-18h, and 18-24h). This allows us to learn
time-of-day-dependent distributions modeling different periodici-
ties. Parametrized by this time-of-day category ct ′ and by action
a, γct′a ≥ 0, ϕct′a ≥ 0 determine how quickly and how likely
(influence) action a′ (which occurred in time-of-day window ct ′ )
triggered its following event of action a. κct′a ≥ 0 determines the
shape of the Weibull distribution. In Section 6.3, we demonstrate
that the Weibull distribution closely match periodic dynamics in
real-world data.
5.3 Model Inference
We use maximum likelihood estimation to infer the parameters of
our proposed model (Equation 2). The unknown parameters are
α = {{αua}u ∈U }a∈A, β = {{βaz}a∈A}z∈Z , µ = {{µaz }a∈A}z∈Z ,
σ = {{σaz }a∈A}z∈Z ,Θ = {{θa′a }a∈A}a′∈A,Ω = {{ωa′a }a∈A}a′∈A,
Φ = {{ϕca}c ∈C }a∈A, Γ = {{γca}c ∈C }a∈A, andK = {{κca}c ∈C }a∈A.
The set of all parameters is denoted byΨ = {α , β, µ,σ ,Θ,Ω,Φ, Γ,K }.
The log-likelihood function (Equation 1), given a set of user his-
toriesH = {Hu }u ∈U , can be expressed as:
L(Ψ |H) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
log λu (tun, aun ) −
∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt , (6)
where the last term, the expectation function, represents the ex-
pected number of events in the time period from 0 toT . Combining
Equations (2)-(6), the log-likelihood can be written as follows:
L(Ψ |H) =∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
log
{
αuaun +
∑
z∈Z
βaunz√
2πσ 2aunz
exp
(
−
(
ltun − µaunz
)2
2σ 2aunz
)
+
n−1∑
m=1
θaumaunωaumaun exp(−ωaumaun∆tumtun )
+
n−1∑
l=1
(
I (aul = aun)ϕcul aunγcul aunκcul aun∆
κcul aun−1
tul tun
× exp(−γcul aun∆
κcul aun
tul tun
)
)}
−
∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt , (7)
where cul ∈ C represents time-of-day category of l-th event of u ,
and I (·) is the indicator function. The integral in Equation 7 can be
analytically calculated.
Inspired by previous work [22, 53], we develop an efficient infer-
ence algorithm to maximize the log-likelihood based on the EM al-
gorithm. By iterating the E-step and the M-step until convergence,
we obtain a local optimum solution for Ψ.
E-step. Conceptually, we introduce latent variables p,q,r to cap-
ture why each event was triggered either through user preference,
time-varying background intensity, short-term action interdepen-
dencies, or long-term periodic effects. Let p0,un be the probability
that then-th event of useru was triggered by user preference, pz,un
be the probability that the n-th event of user u was triggered by
the time-varying background intensity function of latent class z,
qum,un be the probability that the n-th event of user u was trig-
gered by the short-term effect of the m-th event of user u , and
rul,un be the probability that then-th event of useru was triggered
by the long-term effect of the l-th event of user u .
In E-step, k-th estimate of pk0,un , p
k
z,un , q
k
um,un , and r
k
ul,un
are
calculated by:
pk0,un =
α kuaun
Run
, (8)
pkz,un =
1
Run
βkaunz√
2π (σkaunz )2
exp
(
−
(
ltun − µkaunz
)2
2(σkaunz )2
)
, (9)
qkum,un =
1
Run
θ kaumaunω
k
aumaun
exp(−ωkaumaun∆tumtun ) , (10)
r kul ,un =
{
1
Run
ϕkcul aunγ
k
cul aun
κkcul aun
× ∆κ
k
cul aun
−1
tul tun
exp(−γ kcul aun∆
κkcul aun
tul tun
)
}
, (11)
whereΨk = {αk , βk , µk ,σk ,Θk ,Ωk ,Φk , Γk ,Kk } is the k-th esti-
mate of parameters in the EM procedure, and Run is the normaliza-
tion factor in order to satisfy pk0,un+
∑
z∈Z pkz,un+
∑n−1
m=1 q
k
um,un+∑n−1
l=1
rk
ul,un
= 1.
M-step. We use Jensen’s inequality to provide a lower bound for
the log-likelihood (Equation 7); this lower bound is often called the
Q function. We obtain the next estimate of the parameters by tak-
ing the derivative of theQ function with respect to each parameter
and setting them to zero:
α k+1ua =
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a)pk0,un
T
, (12)
βk+1az =
2T
|U |T ×
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a)pkz,un
erf ( µkaz√
2σ kaz
) + erf ( T−µkaz√
2σ kaz
)
, (13)
θ k+1a′a =
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1
∑n−1
m=1 I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a′)
(
1 − exp(−ωk
a′a (T − tun )
) ) , (14)
ϕk+1ca =
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1
∑n−1
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a, cun = c)
(
1 − exp(−γ kca (T − tun )κkca ) ) ,
(15)
whereT is the time period of a day (i.e., 24 hours), TT is the number
of days representation of the observed period T , and where erf
denotes the Gauss error function erf (x) = 1√
π
∫ x
−x e
−t 2 dt . Because
of the exponentials (exp and erf ) within the expectation function
(Equation 7), ωk+1
a′a , γ
k+1
ca , κ
k+1
ca , µ
k+1
az , and σ
k+1
az cannot be solved
in closed form. However, by further considering a lower bound for
these exponentials ωk+1a′a and γ
k+1
ca can be solved in closed form.
Their update rules are as follows:
ωk+1a′a =
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un
}
/
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un∆tumtun
+
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
I (aun = a′)θ ka′a (T − tun ) exp
(−ωka′a (T − tun ))
}
, (16)
γ k+1ca =
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un
}
/
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un∆
κkca
tul tun
+
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
I (aun = a, cun = c)ϕkca (T − tun )κ
k
ca exp
(−γ kca (T − tun )κkca )
}
.
(17)
The other three parameters, κk+1ca , µ
k+1
az and σ
k+1
az , are estimated
by maximizing theQ function through the use of a gradient-based
numerical optimization method; we used the Newton method. For
more details on model inference see the Online Appendix [36].
6 EXPERIMENTS
This section evaluates the predictive performance of our proposed
model on two real-world datasets on predicting the next user ac-
tion and when it will occur. We compare against eleven different
baselines on each dataset. However, since many baseline models
are unable to make joint predictions of action and timing, we eval-
uate these two tasks separately. Importantly, this process allows us
to identify the individual sources of error that would impact joint
predictions. Our implementation is available at snap.stanford.edu/tipas.
6.1 Datasets
Our experiments use two real-world activity logging datasets. In
total, these datasets comprise 12 millions real-world actions taken
by 20 thousand users over 17 months.
Argus dataset. We use the activity logging data from the Argus
mobile app described in Section 4.1. Users in this dataset can log
10 different actions (drink, sleep, heart rate, running, weight, food,
walking, biking, workout, and stretching) and our goal is to predict
Dataset Statistics Argus Under Armour
Observation period 7 months 10 months
Jan-July ’15 Jan-Oct ’16
# unique actions 10 8
# total users 4,708 15,221
# total actions 2,140,757 9,733,645
Avg. # actions per user 454.7 639.5
Avg. # unique actions per user 6.3 6.8
Avg. # unique actions per user day 2.7 4.4
Table 1: Basic dataset statistics.
which of these 10 actions a user will take next (and when). Our
analyses include users who logged at least two unique actions per
day on average (other users might only use the app to for example
track their sleep making predictions of actions and their timing al-
most trivial; we find that our results are robust to different choices
of this threshold). We consider 7 months of data from the app in
a rolling window evaluation, where we use one month for train-
ing and the next for testing (i.e., making out-of-sample predictions;
without retraining). As shown in Table 1, the dataset includes 2.1
million actions by over 4 thousand users within the 7 month obser-
vation period.
Under Armour dataset (UA). We also use activity logging data
from Under Armour mobile apps (i.e., MapMyFitness and MyFit-
nessPal; focusing on users that are active in both apps). Users in
this dataset can log 8 different types of actions (running, walking,
biking, workout, breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks). Our analy-
ses include users who logged at least four unique actions per day
on average, leading to a similar number of unique actions per user
on average compared to theArgus dataset (again, our results are ro-
bust to different choices of this threshold). We consider 10 months
of data from the app and again perform a rolling window evalu-
ation where we train on one month and test on the next. In total,
this dataset comprises 15 thousand users taking 9.8 million actions
(Table 1).
6.2 Model Learning
Note that our model has few core model parameters. In the con-
text of the datasets described above, we have about 500 core model
parameters (β, µ,σ ,Θ,Ω,Φ, Γ,K ) and about 25 thousand person-
alization parameters (α ). This small, non-redundant set of param-
eters allows us to train the model efficiently and robustly, and ex-
plain model predictions through inspection and visualization of
model parameters (Section 6.6), while performing competitively
(Section 6.4). However, during training time (but not test time)
we also have latent variables (p,q,r ) that allow us to learn the
core model parameters. These latent variables represent which ac-
tions trigger which other actions, leading to O(|U |(maxu ∈UNu )2)
variables in the worst case. On both datasets, inference of both
core model and latent parameters involves solving an optimiza-
tion problem with over 200 million total variables (Section 5.3; we
randomly initialize all parameters). Using our EM-based inference
procedure we can robustly infer these parameters in less than ten
hours using a single-threaded C++ implementation on a single ma-
chine. We find that onemonth of training data is enough to reliably
train our model.
(a) Time-varying propensity (bike)
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Figure 5: Validation of parametric modeling assumptions
(Section 5.2). (a) Mixture of Gaussian closely fits observed
time-varying action propensity (here, for bike action). (b)
Exponential and Weibull distributions collectively well-
approximate short-term dependencies and long-term peri-
odic effects of previous bike actions.
6.3 Validating Parametric Assumptions
In Section 5.2 we developed a model consisting of three parts: time
variationmodeled using amixture of Gaussians (Timeu (t ,a)), short-
term dependencies between actions modeled by a Hawkes process
with Exponential decay function (ShortTermu (t , a)), and long-term
periodicitymodeled throughWeibull distributions (LongTermu (t , a)).
Here, we test empirically whether these parametric assumptions
hold true in real data. Using the Argus dataset, we inferred appro-
priate parameters for these distributions.
We demonstrate qualitatively in Figure 5 that the chosen distri-
butions fit real-world dynamics well. Figure 5 (a) shows the time-
varying propensity with superimposedmixture of Gaussian fit and
(b) shows that, collectively, Exponential and Weibull distribution
closely approximate the influence of previous actions (example data
is for bike action as seen in Figure 1).
We have further quantitatively evaluated our parametric assump-
tions and compared our choices to alternative distributions (e.g.,
Rayleigh and Power-law) through goodness-of-fit tests which have
shown that the suggested distributions best fit real-world data.
6.4 Predicting the Next Action
First, we evaluate our proposed model in terms of its accuracy
in predicting actions at a given time. The task is to predict the
n+1-st action aun+1 of user u , given time tun+1 and past user his-
tory Hu = {(au1, tu1), · · · , (aun, tun)}. For each two month pe-
riod in both datasets, we use the first month for training and the
second month for testing and perform a rolling window evalua-
tion, where we predict each test set event given all events that
happened before it (without retraining). We use accuracy, the per-
centage of correct predictions, over all test events as our evaluation
measure (themost commonmeasure to evaluate recommender sys-
tems [29]). We also report macro-averaged recall [39] correspond-
ing to averaging prediction accuracy equally weighted across all
action types. This measure highlights differences in predictive per-
formance on rare actions that do not affect the standard accuracy
measure very much. We find very similar results using other clas-
sification metrics (e.g., ROC AUC, F1). The number of mixtures for
the time-varying action propensity (Equation 3) is set via cross-
validation. We compare our proposed model against the following
seven baseline models, which have proven competitive across a
wide variety of prediction tasks and recommender systems:
• Copy Model: Simply repeats the user’s last action. Several re-
(a) Baseline Comparison (Argus)
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(b) Baseline Comparison (UA)
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Figure 6: Accuracy when predicting actions. Higher is better.
Comparing proposed TIPAS model (red) to baselines (gray).
Error bars in all plots correspond to standard errors.
peat consumptionmodels are variants of this copymodel (e.g., [8,
11]).
• Markov Model: Predicts the next action based on the most re-
cent actions of the user. We report first to fifth-order Markov
models (sixth-order models did not significantly improve perfor-
mance). Markov models have been used widely to predict next
actions (e.g., [9, 32]).
• Hidden Markov Model (HMM): This is a Markov model with
hidden (unobserved) states. It predicts the next action based on
the current, inferred state of the action sequence [37].
• Factorizing Personalized Markov Chains (FPMC): This is
based on underlying Markov chains where the transitions ma-
trices are user-specific. Matrix factorization models are used to
address sparsity issues of these user-specificMarkov chains [44].
• Recurrent Neural Network (RNN): Feedforward neural net-
work structure using outputs from the hidden units at the prior
time step as the inputs as the current time step. Assumes dis-
crete time steps and no ready-to-use generalizations to continu-
ous time domain exist.
• PP-Global: A global Poisson process model. The intensity func-
tion is constant over time and defined by λu (t , a) = αa .
• PP-User: A user-specific Poisson process model. The intensity
function is constant over time and defined by λu (t , a) = αua .
Note that Hawkes process models (e.g., [20, 22, 28]) are closely re-
lated to the ShortTermu (t , a) component of ourmodel (Equation 4).
Our proposedmodelTIPAS uses the intensity function of Eq. 2.We
predict the most likely user action as aˆ = argmaxa λu (tun+1,a).
We also compare the individual model components in an ablation
study below.
Results: Comparison to baselinemodels. Figure 6 compares ac-
curacy of next action prediction. We observe that the eleven base-
lines achieve accuracies of 36-57% on the Argus dataset and 20-46%
on the Under Armour dataset with the RNN baseline performing
best in both datasets. The limited predictive performance of these
competitive baselines shows that this prediction task is non-trivial.
TIPAS outperforms all baselines on both Argus (60.9%; 6-69% rel.
improvement) and Under Armour datasets (50.9%; 11-156% rel. im-
provement). The small standard error across multiple dataset splits
in the rolling window evaluation (Figure 6) demonstrates that our
training procedure is robust and consistently shows good perfor-
(a) Model components (Argus)
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Figure 7: Ablation study comparing different model compo-
nents on accuracy when predicting actions. Higher is better.
mance. We note that TIPAS performs particularly well on rare ac-
tions leading to 9-256% relative improvement in macro-averaged
recall over baseline models (Online Appendix [36]).
Results: Comparison of individual model components. Note
that TIPAS has three components (Equation 2): time-varying ac-
tion propensities (Time), short-term interdependencies between
actions (Short), and long-term periodic effects (Long). Here, we
evaluate the performance of each of these components in an ab-
lation study by comparing Time, Time+Short, and the full TIPAS
model combining Time+Short+Long (Figure 7; all models include
user personalized preferences αua ). We find that modeling time-
varying action propensities achieves an accuracy of 53% and 40%
on the two datasets, respectively. Further, modeling short-term de-
pendencies between actions improves this to 59% and 49%, and
capturing long-term periodicities of actions further improves this
to 61% and 51%, respectively. This demonstrates that capturing all
three properties is essential to predicting actions in both datasets
of human real-world action sequences. Further, we observe a big-
ger difference between the full Time+Short+Long model and the
Time+Short model in terms of macro-averaged recall (7% and 5%
relative MAR improvements compared to 3% and 4% in terms of
accuracy on the Argus and Under Armour datasets, respectively).
This indicates that modeling long-term periodicities is especially
important for more rare actions such as walking and biking. In ad-
dition, we find that modeling long-term periodic effects discretized
by time of day (0-6h, 6-12h, 12-18h, 18-24h) performs significantly
better than not discretizing by time of day on both datasets. For
example, actions such as biking and walking are periodic but vary
based on time of day (Figure 3). Our full model captures these
time-of-day dependent long-term effects and relatively improves
macro-averaged recall of predicting biking and walking actions by
491-556% over Time model and 2-4% over Time+Short model.
6.5 Predicting the Time of the Next Action
We now focus on the second aspect of modeling real-world actions:
Predicting the time of the next action. Specifically, the task is the
predict the n+1-th timestamp tun+1 in history u , given past events
Hu = {(au1, tu1), ..., (aun , tun)} (we do not assume that the next
action aun+1 is given). Mean absolute error (MAE) is used as the
evaluation metric. We use the same train/test paradigm as before
(rolling window evaluation training one month and testing on the
(a) Baseline Comparison (Argus)
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Figure 8: Mean absolute error (MAE) when predicting time
of next actions. Lower is better. Comparison to baselines.
next). We restrict predictions to only events that will occur within
the next 12 hours (i.e., the time interval tun+1−tun ≤ 12 hours) be-
cause these are the most important and actionable inferences (e.g.,
predicting a sleep time many days from now may have large er-
ror, but it is also less relevant). In order to make time predictions
based on TIPAS, we simulate the multivariate temporal point pro-
cess using Ogata’s modified thinning algorithm [43]. We simulate
100 samples and return the average time.
We compare our model to the following five baseline methods:
• Time Copy Model: Predicts the next time, tun+1, based on the
most recent time-interval of useru (tun+1 = tun+ (tun−tun−1)).
• Average Time Interval: Predicts the next time tun+1 using the
global average of time-intervals.
• User Average Time Interval: Predicts the next time tun+1 us-
ing the average of time-intervals for user u .
• PP-Global: A global Poisson process model. The intensity func-
tion is constant over time and defined by λu (t , a) = αa .
• PP-User: A user-specific Poisson process model. The intensity
function is constant over time: λu (t , a) = αua .
We note that the other baselines (Markov models, HMM, FPMC,
and RNN) used in Section 6.4 are unable to make any time predic-
tions.
Results. Experimental results are shown in Figure 8. We observe
that all baselines perform similarly except the Time Copy model
which performs significantly worse on both datasets. TIPAS signif-
icantly outperforms all baselines across both datasets by 22-35% in
the Argus dataset and 11-37% in the Under Armour dataset (rel-
ative improvement). Restricting predictions to events within the
next 6 hours (instead of 12h as before), TIPAS outperforms the base-
lines even more significantly, improving upon them by 44-58% and
37-41% on the two datasets. TIPAS is able to make better timing
predictions because it is able to leverage three key components.
First, it is aware that certain actions only happen during certain
parts of the day. For example, it will predict longer delays in the
middle of the night when actions are unlikely to occur. Second, the
model can exploit dependencies between actions. For instance, it
might predict a very short time after a run because many users
will drink water or check their heart rate soon after. Third, TIPAS
is able to exploit periodicities in the data. For example, it might
predict an evening time commute because it observed a commute
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Figure 9: Visualization of inferred TIPAS model parameters
for (a) periodicity of food actions and (b) interdependent ac-
tions following food actions. The learned dependencies al-
low to explain why specific actions are being predicted.
in the morning. In summary, modeling these three key aspects of
human behavior allows us to make better predictions of actions
and their timing.
6.6 Model Explainability
TIPAS also allows for visualization of model parameters, which en-
ables explanations of why certain predictions are made. This is es-
pecially important in the mobile health context, where model pre-
dictions may impact users’ real-world health behaviors and there-
fore need to be explained and monitored.
The inferred model parameters for Equation 5 are shown in Fig-
ure 9a (specifically, f (∆t ′t ) = γct′aκct′a∆
κct′a−1
t ′t exp(−γct′a∆
κct′a
t ′t )
for a = food). These distributions correspond to when food events
likely trigger other food events. The distributions show that meals
are extremely periodic and that meals sharply determine the tim-
ing of the next meal, except for dinners after 18:00h, which do not
precisely determine the timing of the next meal (18-24h, green).
The periodicities vary between 5h after breakfast (6-12h) and 6h
after lunch (12-18h). This is consistent with a typical schedule of
meals at 7:00h, 12:00h, and 18:00h. Importantly, this enables us to
correctly predict that earlier lunches may lead to earlier dinners.
Such predictions are critical for correctly timed interventions, for
instance making sure that diet reminders do not come to late.
Furthermore, TIPAS allows us to explain why an activity was
predicted, based on the relative contributions ofmodel components
to the overall intensity function (Section 5.2). For example, after
food actions users are likely to log other foods and drinks (Fig-
ure 9b; showing f (∆t ′t ) = ωa′a exp(−ωa′a∆t ′t ) for a′ = food).
This makes sense as typical meals include both food and drinks,
and users may choose to log parts of each meal separately. Inter-
estingly, users also often log their weight right after food, indicat-
ing that they might be conscious of how their meal might have
impacted their weight. Lastly, we observe walking actions right af-
ter meals. Users may walk back from a restaurant, or they might
attempt to walk off some of their meal’s calories.
While these results and examples are specific to mobile activity
logging applications, the utility of our model may generalize other
domains where behaviors are time-varying, interdependent, or pe-
riodic. Distributional choices for the individual may vary across
domains but can easily be adapted in our model.
7 CONCLUSION
Accurately predicting the user’s future actions is essential for per-
sonalization, user modeling, and timely interventions in mobile
health applications. In this paper we demonstrated that real-world
user behavior exhibits several complexities including a large num-
ber of potential actions, time-varying action propensities, depen-
dencies between actions, and periodic behaviors. We proposed a
novel statistical model based on multivariate temporal point pro-
cesses that jointly models all these complexities of human behav-
iors. Empirically, we demonstrate that our model successfully cap-
tures these dynamics in two real-world datasets and that it signif-
icantly outperforms nine baselines on tasks of predicting the next
user action and when this actionwill occur. Our model can serve as
a foundation to predict more fine-gained attributes of real-world
actions such as their duration, intensity, or exact location. Our re-
sults further have implications for modeling human behavior, app
personalization, and targeting of health interventions.
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8 APPENDIX
8.1 Details on Model Inference
We use maximum likelihood estimation to infer the parameters of
our proposed model (Equation 2). The unknown parameters are
α = {{αua}u ∈U }a∈A, β = {{βaz }a∈A}z∈Z , µ = {{µaz }a∈A}z∈Z ,
σ = {{σaz }a∈A}z∈Z ,Θ = {{θa′a }a∈A}a′∈A ,Ω = {{ωa′a }a∈A}a′∈A ,
Φ = {{ϕca}c ∈C }a∈A, Γ = {{γca}c ∈C }a∈A, andK = {{κca}c ∈C }a∈A.
The set of all parameters is denoted byΨ = {α , β, µ,σ ,Θ,Ω,Φ, Γ,K }.
The log-likelihood function (Equation 1), given a set of user his-
toriesH = {Hu }u ∈U , can be expressed as:
L(Ψ |H) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
log λu (tun, aun ) −
∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt , (18)
where the last term, the expectation function, represents the ex-
pected number of events in the time period from 0 toT . Combining
Equations (2)-(5) and (18), the log-likelihood can be written as fol-
lows:
L(Ψ |H) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
log
{
αuaun +
∑
z∈Z
βaunz√
2πσ 2aunz
exp
(
−
(
ltun − µaunz
)2
2σ 2aunz
)
+
n−1∑
m=1
θaumaunωaumaun exp(−ωaumaun∆tumtun )
+
n−1∑
l=1
(
I (aul = aun )ϕcul aunγcul aunκcul aun∆
κcul aun−1
tul tun
× exp(−γcul aun∆
κcul aun
tul tun
)
)}
−
∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt , (19)
where cul ∈ C represents time-of-day category of l-th event of u ,
and I (·) is the indicator function. We can analytically calculate the
integral in Equation 19 as follows:∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt = T
∑
u∈U
∑
a∈A
αua
+ |U | TT
∑
a∈A
∑
z∈Z
βaz
2
(
erf ( µaz√
2σaz
) + erf ( T − µaz√
2σaz
))
+
∑
u∈U
∑
a∈A
Nu∑
n=1
θauna
(
1 − exp(ωauna (T − tun ) )
+
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
ϕcunaun
(
1 − exp(−γcunaun (T − tun )κcunaun ) ) , (20)
whereT is the time period of a day (i.e., 24 hours), TT is the number
of days representation of the observed period T , and where erf
denotes the Gauss error function erf (x) = 1√
π
∫ x
−x e
−t 2 dt .
Inspired by previous work [22, 53], we develop an efficient infer-
ence algorithm to maximize the log-likelihood based on the EM al-
gorithm. By iterating the E-step and the M-step until convergence,
we obtain a local optimum solution for Ψ.
E-step. Conceptually, we introduce latent variables p,q,r to cap-
ture why each event was triggered either through user preference,
time-varying background intensity, short-term action interdepen-
dencies, or long-term periodic effects. Let p0,un be the probability
that then-th event of useru was triggered by user preference, pz,un
be the probability that the n-th event of user u was triggered by
the time-varying background intensity function of latent class z,
qum,un be the probability that the n-th event of user u was trig-
gered by the short-term effect of the m-th event of user u , and
rul,un be the probability that then-th event of useru was triggered
by the long-term effect of the l-th event of user u .
In E-step, k-th estimate of pk0,un , p
k
z,un , q
k
um,un , and r
k
ul,un
are
calculated by:
pk0,un =
α kuaun
Run
, (21)
pkz,un =
1
Run
βkaunz√
2π (σkaunz )2
exp
(
−
(
ltun − µkaunz
)2
2(σkaunz )2
)
, (22)
qkum,un =
1
Run
θ kaumaunω
k
aumaun
exp(−ωkaumaun∆tumtun ) , (23)
r kul ,un =
{
1
Run
ϕkcul aunγ
k
cul aun
κkcul aun
× ∆κ
k
cul aun
−1
tul tun
exp(−γ kcul aun∆
κkcul aun
tul tun
)
}
, (24)
whereΨk = {αk , βk , µk ,σk ,Θk ,Ωk ,Φk , Γk ,Kk } is thek-th esti-
mate of parameters in the EM procedure, and Run is the normaliza-
tion factor in order to satisfy pk0,un+
∑
z∈Z pkz,un+
∑n−1
m=1 q
k
um,un+∑n−1
l=1
rk
ul,un
= 1.
M-step.We use Jensen’s inequality to maximize a lower bound on
the log-likelihood (Equation 19) in the M-step which is as follows:
Q (Ψ |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
{
pk0,un log
αuaun
pk0,un
+
∑
z∈Z
pkz,un log
fz (tun, aun ))
pkz,un
+
n−1∑
m=1
qkum,un log
дaumaun (∆tumtun )
qkum,un
+
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = aun )r kul ,un log
htul aun (∆tul tun )
r k
ul ,un
}
−
∑
u∈U
∫ T
0
∑
a∈A
λu (t, a)dt , (25)
where f ,д,h represent the unnormalized intensity that the n-th
event of user u was triggered by the time-varying action propen-
sity, short-termdependencies, or long-term periodic effects, respec-
tively; they are defined as follows:
fz (t , a) = βaz√
2πσ2az
exp
(
−
(
lt − µaz
)2
2σ2az
)
, (26)
дa′a (∆t ′t ) = θa′aωa′a exp(−ωa′a∆t ′t ) , (27)
ht ′a (∆t ′t ) = ϕct′aγct′aκct′a∆
κct′a−1
t ′t exp(−γct′a∆
κct′a
t ′t ) . (28)
We obtain the next estimate of the parameters by taking the
derivative of the lower bound on the log-likelihood with respect
to each parameter and setting them to zero. The lower bounds on
the Q function with respect to α , β , Θ and Φ are as follows.
Q (α |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
pk0,un log
αuaun
pk0,un
−T
∑
u∈U
∑
a∈A
αua , (29)
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Figure 10: Macro-averaged recall when predicting action.
Higher is better. Comparing proposed model TIPAS (red) to
baselines (gray). Error bars in all plots correspond to stan-
dard errors.
(a) Model components (Argus)
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(b) Model components (UA)
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Figure 11: Macro-averaged recall when predicting action.
Higher is better. Comparing individual model components.
Q (β |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
∑
z∈Z
pkz,un log
fz (tun, aun ))
pkz,un
− |U | TT
∑
a∈A
∑
z∈Z
βaz
2
(
erf ( µaz√
2σaz
) + erf ( T − µaz√
2σaz
)) , (30)
Q (θ |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
qkum,un log
дaumaun (∆tumtun )
qkum,un
−
∑
u∈U
∑
a∈A
Nu∑
n=1
θauna
(
1 − exp(ωauna (T − tun ) ) , (31)
Q (ϕ |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = aun )r kul ,un log
htul aun (∆tul tun )
r k
ul ,un
−
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
ϕcunaun
(
1 − exp(−γcunaun (T − tun )κcunaun ) ) . (32)
Their update rules are calculated as follows:
α k+1ua =
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a)pk0,un
T
, (33)
βk+1az =
2T
|U |T ×
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a)pkz,un
erf ( µkaz√
2σ kaz
) + erf ( T−µkaz√
2σ kaz
)
, (34)
θ k+1a′a =
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1
∑n−1
m=1 I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a′)
(
1 − exp(−ωk
a′a (T − tun )
) ) , (35)
ϕk+1ca =
∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1
∑n−1
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un∑
u∈U
∑Nu
n=1 I (aun = a, cun = c)
(
1 − exp(−γ kca (T − tun )κkca ) ) .
(36)
Because of the exponentials (exp and erf ) within the expectation
function (Equation 20), ωk+1
a′a , γ
k+1
ca , κ
k+1
ca , µ
k+1
az , and σ
k+1
az cannot
be solved in closed form. However, by further considering a lower
bound for these exponentialsωk+1a′a andγ
k+1
ca can be solved in closed
form. The lower bounds on the Q function with respect to Ω and
Γ are as follows.
Q (Ω |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
qkum,un log
дaumaun (∆tumtun )
qkum,un
−
∑
u∈U
∑
a∈A
Nu∑
n=1
θaunaωauna (T − tun ) exp(−ωkauna (T − tun )) , (37)
Q (Γ |Ψk ) =
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = aun )r kul ,un log
htul aun (∆tul tun )
r k
ul ,un
−
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
{
ϕcunaunγcunaun (T − tun )κcunaun
× exp(−γ kcunaun (T − tun )κcunaun )
}
. (38)
We obtain the next estimate of ωk+1
a′a and γ
k+1
ca by taking the
derivative of these functions and setting them to zero. Their update
rules are calculated as follows:
ωk+1a′a =
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un
}
/
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
m=1
I (aum = a′, aun = a)qkum,un∆tumtun
+
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
I (aun = a′)θ ka′a (T − tun ) exp
(−ωka′a (T − tun ))
}
, (39)
γ k+1ca =
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un
}
/
{∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
n−1∑
l=1
I (aul = a, aun = a, cul = c)r kul ,un∆
κkca
tul tun
+
∑
u∈U
Nu∑
n=1
I (aun = a, cun = c)ϕkca (T − tun )κ
k
ca exp
(−γ kca (T − tun )κkca )
}
.
(40)
The other three parameters, κk+1ca , µ
k+1
az and σ
k+1
az , are estimated
bymaximizingQ (Equation 25) through the use of a gradient-based
numerical optimization method; we used the Newton method.
8.2 Details on Action Prediction and
Macro-average Recall
We further compared our TIPAS model to several baselines on the
macro-averaged recall metric (MAR) when predicting the next ac-
tion. This metric highlights differences in predictive performance
on rare actions that do not affect the standard accuracy measure
very much. For example, more rare actions in both Argus and Un-
der Armour dataset includewalking, running, and biking (e.g., walk-
ing, running, and biking actions make up 0.05, 0.04, and 0.01 of the
Argus dataset, respectively). Variation inMAR highlights howwell
different models predict these rare actions.
Comparison to baseline models.. As shown in Figure 10, the
eleven baseline models achieve MAR of 10.0-31.3% on the Argus
dataset and 12.5-29.9% on the Under Armour dataset with different
baselines performing best in each of the datasets (RNN and HMM,
respectively). Our full model TIPAS (Time+Short +Long) outper-
forms all baselines on both Argus (35.6%; 14-256% rel. improve-
ment) andUnder Armour datasets (32.6%; 9-161% rel. improvement).
These relative improvements inMARover baselines are larger than
those for accuracy (6-69% and 11-156% for Argus and Under Ar-
mour datasets, respectively). This demonstrates that TIPAS can bet-
ter support various types of user actions that are more rare com-
pared with other baseline models.
Comparison to individual model components. Note that our
proposed model has three components (Equation 2): time-varying
action propensities (Time), short-term interdependencies between
actions (Short), and long-term periodic effects (Long). Here, we
evaluate the performance of each of these components in an abla-
tion study by comparing Time, Time+Short, and the full proposed
model TIPAS (Time+Short+Long) in terms of macro-averaged re-
call (MAR; Figure 11; all models include user personalized prefer-
ences αua ). We find that modeling time-varying action propensi-
ties achieves aMAR of 27.2% and 22.8% on the two datasets, respec-
tively. Further,modeling short-termdependencies between actions
improves this to 33.2% and 31.0%, and capturing long-term period-
icities of actions further improves this to 35.6% and 32.6%, respec-
tively. This demonstrates that capturing all three properties is es-
sential to predicting actions in both datasets of human real-world
action sequences. Note that this is a bigger difference between the
full Time+Short+Long model and the Time+Short model in terms
of macro-averaged recall compared to instead using the accuracy
measure (7% and 5% relative MAR improvements vs 3% and 4% rel-
ative improvements in accuracy on the Argus and Under Armour
datasets, respectively). This indicates that modeling long-term pe-
riodicities is especially important for more rare actions.
